
Impi.ovid7 ThrtisAing Machine •c'
, ! T

arguerswill please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
tArain with

GEISERS' PATENT
Fill-REGULATING GRAIN SAP

OLEANERVIVD BAGGER.

RATOR,

With the latest Improved Triple- Geared Horse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt.

This Machine is conveniently_arranged for battling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two

Wheels. One man can easily move or shift -it about, so that it is not half trouble in a barn floor as a

coinmen thrasher and shaker. It is alaotsasily put-in-:operation. It is_simple,_ertal • elm 'eliable
durable, compact and cleanly to work by when in operation, not making near the dust as the commo

machine or other Separators.
Farniers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda

tion of farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far
mere want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for

which I hope they will give me an opportunity, as I am willing to• i.e responsible if it does not perform
as la-presented in this Circular.

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, sir
teen inches in diameter and thirty three incites long. ,Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thiity•five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on thci
tops, and deliver it on the stacker, which will deliver about thirty five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it

-serumte-place-----"ae_tuittk_antifan_eides_b_eing_closad,_to...c_oane the_straw-and-chare_naedies_al
tdifficulties in cleaning grain against wises, weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ticientlyicleanfor markTil,-mail-sts-capa-eityTunder-orain-ary---etimiro=tances, 13 from twenty-to roity-bush-

_els_per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorabl.
circumstance, it will thresh Ilinn-forty to fifty bushels—pc-r-frour, ut-d-with more .ease and agretillderrer,
to hands than any-other machine now in common use. •

The No. 2 Machine, fully reptosented iii the above cut, is parffsultrly it.lapted to, the farmer's use; is
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 Rattails; has an iron thresher
frame, and cylinder, 123 inches in diameter and 28 inches long;--deliverS the clean grain in bags, or i
desired, in a b'slf bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the metier, or if desired, can deliver the
mum and chaff together; will thresh' and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushel
of wheat, or hem 300 to Bo bushels of oats per day..using ur or six horses, and the same number o

hands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, &c., will thresh and Ilea
considerably more. The Machine will threalr and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with th.
common met lone, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It wil
apply very well to a two horse railway power

Shop Prices of Machines range from $2lO, to 8525•
mi warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of niateria

workmanship, &c.

Ur-Having now taken a room to keep Repair Castings on hand, I him also selected and
am prepared to furnish a variety ofmther agricultural implements, the latest and best improved, and
such as are best adapted to the wants of- the farmers of this part of the country f Such as the Hagers-
town (Miller's) Clover Stemmer. Huller and Cleaner, which is proving by its own merits to be one of
the best machines of the kind now in use. The latest improved BUCKEYE REAPER AND MOW-
ER combined, with Dropper, and the Mower alone. •The. American Hay Fork and Knife combined;
Hay Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. dtc. &c., which 1 will furnish on short notice a-ad warrant

them to answer the purposes fur which they are intended.
Eir Orders solicited and promptly attended to, For further particulars, circulars, &c.

-R-
a6ddressirk • -Tar m- At arl lllWI

May 4, 18(56.]

Waynesboro'
AND

MACHINE

Waynesboro', Franklin Co. Penn'a

Foundry

SIIOP.
GEP4ER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRIIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-

GER; AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE•GEAREO HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR' OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PGT ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned, desire to call the attemion of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin and adjoin-
ing counties to this machine. it has been before the public for a number of years, during which time i-
has given general satisfaction, and the Fitentre has made some very important improvements which rent
der it still more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the case of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give the best satis-
faction. lam manufacturing two sizes, viz :

The largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and clean from 9.00 to 500 bushels per day.
The small size. tree the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, &c., of

machine. Persons wi,hing machines should send in their orders in reasonable time t.) insure their being

as-araaa'ara dciiraa-aa
AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP

I em manufacturing different sizes of Sugarcane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or horse-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Ponablo and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving 111 il Is, Thresh, ng Machines, Sawing Woon, &leo.

I am fully prepariiii to make the above to order and on short notice; nlso
GlUsq AND Sk W MII.I, GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGES, CAST

IRON WA TER-WE E ELS. IRON KETTLES, &c. .

Stoves and Plow castings, also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, i em prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Bering, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
I am also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging and tiro •ing ma-
chines fer flooring, Surface. Tenoul and Molding machines, &c.

1 also oiler to the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
lest year, viz: fbr the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under warrantee. My Mines are all experi
eneed workmen in , this line of business, and I use all good material, so that Lani perfectly safe in war-
ranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner; on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must ne accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address
GEORGE PRICK,

Or DANIEL GLISER, Proprietor of Territory and solicitor of orders, Waynesboro,' Franklin Co. Pa
.edb lit—tf.

THE HARVESTER OF 1866.
MUSSEL'S MOH REAPED & MEI,
WE cifthe attention of fntmers to this justly

celebrated Harvester. As a combinud Ma-
chine, we Can safely say is has no 'qual. It is a
perfect Reap& as a Reaper, and Mower as a !blow-

The "Russel" is a double wheeled machine with
folding cutrer bar. The Reaper is so constructed
that by removit g a single bolt the platform. reel.
&c., swings to the rear, thus_ making it as con% eni-
vitt to pass through a gate or over a bridge asa wa-
ion. It also has the Dropper attachment, which
for severe I reasons is much preferred to a self-rike•
The "Russel" claim, to be superior in the following
essential points, via: Lightness of draft, in the
regulation of the speed of the reel, application of
power, durability and general finish. •

These Machines are menufscturod at Massilon,
Ohio,by superior workmen. Those wishing a good
Machine. and all lovers of complete mechanism,
we invited to give. it as examination and judge for
themaelves.• We hope to have it on exhib.tion iu
Waynesboro' in a few days.

C. V. WILSON, Agent,
Greencastle, Pa:

Fashionable Millinery
GOOD S!

MISS M. C. RESSER
OUI,D inform her lady friends of' Waynes-
boro' and vicinity that she has just returned

from Philadelphia with a complete assortment of
titshionatile Millinery (foods, embracing among, o-
ther articles, BONNETS AND BONNET TRIM-
MINGS of every description. Lnklica are invited
to call and examine her new styles.

Residence on Mecluinic Street, first house north-
east of the "Washington inn." [Ap. 27--tf;

Prothonotary.

KSir 4NNON: TAYLOR will be a cendi-
,date for Prothonotary, subject to the decision

of the Union Convenoion. Do. 27—to.

-Prothonotary.
-1-I_,N`.:OI7RAGED by numerous Merida, olTtr
-2myself as a candidate frr the oilier of Protlion-

tary of Ft-4111.1in County, auljoct. to thu decision of
the Union County Convention.

ES O. A. IAYSIING.Nleiceraburg, April 27—tc. •
May 4—if]

U. S. Tax- Notice.
•

E subbctibernotifies theTaxpayers of Wash-
ington. Antrim and Quincy townships that he

has commenced making the Annual Assessment of
Income Tax for 1865, also for Buggies, Watches-
ate -for 1866, and Licenses. Persons are requested
to have their ,tutements in readiness when called
upon. Ho can be soon on Saturday of anal weak
at the grocery tit le of Messrs. Hostetter, Reid &
Va. • , • A..D. GORDON.

Atli% Asscater,..6th Liv, 16thliis,,
April 27 -4t

NOTICE.•

LL persons knowing themselves indehteil to

AL the undersigned for Medicine or Medical at-
tendance, will please pay M 13onebrAte within thir-
ty days, who will receipt for the same.

ap 27-41] , J. A. ROYER.

Sweetpo tatoa Plants.
rpHE ' subscriber would infirm those wanting

Sweetpohitee Plants that he is now prepared to
furnish the finest variety, Itnown as the “Jersey
Yellow," of reasonable rates. '

up ,%.7 4tJ . M. C. DEATRWIT

Waynesboro',Frankli nCo.Pa

Capital paid in f475.000
Collections made promptly and remitted for at

lowedrates of Exchange on New York.
Directors :—W. 8. A inberPon, A lex. Hamilton,

George ilesore, George Jacobs. Daniel Mi kley,
John PAce, Hcnry Good, James,H. Els} ton, Joseph
Price.

rarropondents FirPt Nntinnal Dank 0
Phitadelphia nod 9th Nntional,Blnk of New York

W. 8. AMllEttfieN, Pres't.

NINTH QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the condition of the.Fist National Bank of

Vyayritaltoro'. April 2il, 1866. ,
RESOURCES

Notes and Bills discounted $5 1.916 12
11.8 Bonds to secure circula-
tion 75 000.00
U. S. Bonds end ether U. 8.
securities on hand 39 500.00
Due from Notional Banks 16.711.13
" " other Banks 82 r ,5

Cnt.h in Legnitendcr Notes' 39.7:13.50
" " Nut. Bonk Notes 4 310 00

" State Bunk Notes 285 00
Rev. `tamps and cash items 441 96
Expenses and Taxes paid 1 167F 5Over Drafts 8.73

A, -----$232 140.74
LIABIWITIES. •

Copilot raid in .$75 000 00
Circulation outglanding 67 055.00Doe to Depositors 7S 614 90
Doe to other•Danks 1 99902
Profits and 9;147.142 •

L-ast Notice.
hOTICE is her, by given thet it the , oecounts
ill @lending open ill the Hook+ of lintel Baer. ere
Hot settled before the lir tof May nest ent•uing.
emit %t ill be biought without respect pt realm ' _

11 ti.NEt Y BAER.
ap 13-1

KlNGMulaores, also aurae fine syrup.t ut
Pluck & filmy! tot's.

ADIES Comte and Eliiitic,Spring Skirts at
J Patna At; liosption's

(JO sET Springs at
Talcs & HoKFILICH9'.

-----$232.146.74
The above etntemeot is justartil •true."ls"the beet

of my I:lime:edge and belief..
JOHN.PHILIPS,

Sworn arol subscribed be'om me.'April 1866.
A p. 6—Gt] -J. F. KURTZ. N. Public.
j;Olt a take of fine Soap, you must go to

.

INE Nu. 1 fresh Ilaekersl nt
& irointCll

NEW tEATFIER
AND

FINDING STORE !

BARBERING I BARBERING I

THE subscriber would inform his customers rd
the public generally' that t:e purposes contin•

ui,:g the tlarbering husines., next door to the New
thocery, having purchased the interest of C. 6'
ilhoyual in the *lots and is now pr,pared to do heir
cuyiug, shaving, shampovning. etc., in the lust
style. The p•trynage cs the public is resp,:eilully
solici!ed. W A I'icloE.

March 2, 1866.
—7 MT COre C. 3 MI • .

TIMIE subscribers notify persons not to tiesspssa
upon their premises by liming. bathing or hunt-

ing. as they intend to enforce the law wink; all
pereons who Mil to comply with this notice' in the
future. ARRA. STOUFFER.

'April 20,-4w. 1). 11.GARVER...
A lot Uountry !Almon at

47.1. , • PALM' Hown.lo6,

VWTS S. FriREY & SOVS, would inform
Lithe public that they have thi.4 thy at.to,-;,...•.+
themselves in the business of Tatting and (:uta,c
hebides have ISO connected with the abovi• hip.;
a Leather and Finding store, at the h, wie. of L
Forney, where they will keep, constantly on' letne,
an assortment, as fell,,ws :

Sole Leather, Rough Skirting, Hen -Dock and
Spanish Sole, Calf Sking, French Call do ,
Sheep do., French and Mena Mot•up:••0
Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every ‘ ,tl':"
and size, Threads, Bout Webing. Lanr-
Galloons/Size Sticks, Measure Straps.
Deer Bones, Buruihbes, Heel Shaves, Last
Hoops, Pep Floats, Double Cutters. Wei.
Knives, Nails and Tacks, Wax, Clamp,
Crimp Boards, Butibers. Bristles. 1,4:•tin,,.,
Irons, Files, Ink Powders, Sand
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs. Knives..
Pinchers, Hammers.'varimc, kind.; 119,,,,s
and Files, Auls and Handles, Collis Irons,
Lang and Shoulder Sticks, Eyeletts and
Eyelett Punches, Strip Auls, •

And all ott.el articles unti.illy kept in sach stores.
Highest cash price paid for Ilitles and Skins

A Iso 500 cords hark -wante,).
Mar. 16— ly ] • F(W.NEY Si; S.o:llra,

NEW TOWN NEW STORE!
NEW FIRM ! NEW GOODS

AVERY two weeks at RCIFZER k&fan; K-
_ll FrB Frk I Wo r ours,o,esthat,e
we caul sell as cheap ns any store in 11,e eo,iev
pay as high cash prices fur all kinds cou,ory pro-
duce, viz:
BMW?. 36 UnIZI) .4 PpLES 10

Pew nNY

;-; Flb DFD (1111tIlittv.s 2t
11/4Acx 1121 1211 N 15
Re~ri;r:iatw
PEACHOS PFCALED 16
CALFSKINS

M'All we ask is for the public to give us a trial
Our stock consibts of all kin.ls of goo Is.

Mur 16-if.] ROUZF:R & SHOCKEV
NEW SPRING

canaL,'l.:arav ca .!,14 1, -ithit 4

aLadiesof V1nvncahoru':uulvrilono:i,nyeetslitottR hSe
atm, has just rvreiveil from V,;3 itvr ;I,
supply of new e.til:nx MiLLISEItY GOODS
conswing of

BONNETS,
MBLIONR,

LACi.S.
PI OWE:Is

and Triturnincs of every description, and tli o!l ,er
articles usually kept by 14 Ladies are in-
vited to call and .exarnine her new stock,

April l3—tf.

; -M!.EW,S.
LATEST ARRIVAL,

OP SPRING-AND--

SUMMER GOODS;
_ -u~~

A VIM"; renamed fmm the' Enitato cityik
jj.with a lerge. end cho!e,e tuTortment of

Dry boors, Oneetriivaite, CO.‘
daiware; Itardnire and

Groceries,

which I am prepared to offer with much greater in-
ducements than heretofore, prices being much re-
duced. _

9 rfiOm
Silks, all wool Deloines, Printed Delnines, Alpaccae

Ginghams, Hoop Skirts, Collarsi (mag-
ic) Ruffling, Hosiery, Cloaking Cloth,Repp mo-
hair, Poplins, Aimure Delitines, Linen Hdk'fa.

GENT'S GOODS:
Fancy and Plain Cassimeres, Black Cloth, Italian

'Cloth. Tricot Cloths, Vestings, Shirt Fronts col-
lars, Neck Ties, Cuffs, Dlay Linen, Linen Check,
Union Shirts.

DORBST I-C--GOODS••

Furniture Checks, Bed Ticking, fine Bleached Ta•
ble Diaper, Blenched and Unbleached Cotton Ta-
ble Diaper, fine Linen Towling, Napkins, Ameri-
can Towling, Bleached and Unbleached Muslina,
Umbrellas, Carpetting— all wool, Ingrain and
Rug; Oil Cloth, stair and floor.

QUEENSWARE GLASSWARE, CEDAR-

Buckets Knives and
Forks, Table and Tea Spoons—curry combs,
horse cards and brushes.

GROCERIES.
Syrups, Molasses, Sugare, Rio Coffee, Tobaccos,

Cigars, Teas, Spices, Concentrated Lye, Ex't of
Logwnod, Corn Starch, Ex. of Coffee, _Babbet's
Soap, Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil and Tanner
tiL

The above stock embraces all the-latest-styles of
goods, which have bean purchased with great care
end with a view to suit in quality and style the
tastes of all. All we ask is a call and examination
of 'our present large stock to convince those wish.
ing topurchasc.that we are enabled to sell as cheap
as any house elsewhere

By strict attention to business and a desire to
please in all respects I hope to receive a• continua-
tion ofpublic patronage. 3, W . M. '

April 20, 1866,

FASIIIONABLE ItEWORT

FOR LATEST STYLES OF

nianTs.
J. L, DECHERT

MAIN STREET,

32.1arlal::•°i•seilcru.x's r. 131,

TT AS fitted up the finest Hat Store this side the
11 Eastern Cities and is selling at greatly re..lue-

ed prices His etock embraces all the latest styles
of

Flue
•

Derby,
Frenels Felt,

Black
Planter,

White Planter,

Light .
French

Felt,
Millet PlanterAlke

Farmers who wear the Broad Brim, old style RIF
sia Hat can End n superior article that cannot fail
to give satisfaction.

Hata par old and young men, boys and children,
of ew ry style and quality, at prices to suit all.
I-r Store Room on Main street. -opposite Eyster
Bros Dry aaads House, Chamberaburg, Pa.
April 20-Iy. •

GREAT REJOICING !
Oh ! Bow glad the Citizens of Franklin County

. are to know that

311ETCALFE c& lIITESIIEW,
CHAMBERSBURG,

ARE selling goods nt "OLD PRICES."
'fiCalicoc.R at 10 stmts. -The same quality sold
a month ago at 25 cents.
Ca Mors for 12?t. very good, fast colors, new styles;

18. the best that is made.
ideafins " 12j yd. wide, good.

4, .. 15 .4 very heavy.
20 one yd wide, sWerillid•
25 eta , Nat that is made.

Delains 181. goo I quality.
25 " new and , beautiful styles, best

in the market. •

All Wool Detains 37} cents. Never sold cheaper.
200 yds. t..tpoul Cotton for 5 cents •only, any num
ber or color.

We keep .a full assortment of Carpets, Oil Cloths
Straw Matting, whito and checkered; 'rabic Oil
Cloths, :Stair Oil Cloths; a beautiful assortment of
Oil 1,% induw Shatkis, new styles, and in short every
thing beloniTing to the Dry Goo,is and Notions' nu-
•lness, all of which we are selling nt greatly reduc-
ed prices. W'Rettember this is •tne place goods
aro selling so amp.

'METCALFE & HITESIIEw.
April 6,1866, • •
N, B. You who want the. best Elcwing Machine

in use go to Metcalfe iSilliteshew and buy Singer's
improved. _

ALTERATIVE-2
P 13.7.7 10. • , •

" *-Cc ndit ion roviders-

FOR 11ORSES, CATTLE A.ND SWINE
PRIOR 25 CENTS A PAPER, OR $1 A BOX•

TE immense sales of these powders during the
short perrothhby helve been heroic; the ptttfilltje

tesuilieient guarantee of their grti.it"papitlarity: and
the decided benefits derived from their use..- ".

They are confidently recommended not only is
preventivek but as a complete Mitt for all diseases

incident to the Horse, Cow or Hog, ea
Distemper, Pounder, Yellow Water, Heaves; Loss of

, Appetite, he.
By their use the Horse's appetite is improved, and

eeratigernent of the iligestifici-nrgans corrected; sof-
tening the sitin,•and giving to the coat a sleek and
shining appearance, and may be used with perfect
safety at all times, as it containe no ingredients
which can injure a horse, whether sick or well.

These powders also possess peculiar properties in
increasing the quantity of milk in cows, thereby
giving them ar importance and value which should
place them in the hands of all interested.

For fattening cattle they"iite:inval amble. In all
diseases to which the Hog is subject, es ITICSirs hi
tie Lungs and Liver, etc , we guarantee their
Cieney, if once fairly tried. •

CM=
y. iIL dimm

•1N UWE
BELL'S WHITE OIL:

,

PRICE 26 CENTS A (BOTTLE.

A Powerful Oleaginue Compoundfor the
Cure of

Rheumatism, Strains, Sprains, Numbness of the
Limbs, Wounds, Frosted Feet and Hamlir

Spaying', Saddle Galls, Poll Evil,Ring
Bruises, Swelling of all kind■

and in fact every Disease
for-which-an-Et

brocation is
applicable.

The Cleanest end Cheapest linimeat
It is extensively used in many parts of the coun-

try, and being a compound of the most valuableand
efficacious remedies, the proprietor recommends it
with the utmost confidence as a safe and certain
remedy.

Sold in Waynesboro' by F. Fotneruatior, and by
Druggists and Storekeepers generally.
Prepared by W. D. Bell, Apothecary, (Graduate of

(- "ollege-of—Pharmacy)
Ha • erstown A $ it 20-1

Ai °TICE TO TAXPAYERS.

Ir HE Taxpayers of Franklin Ceunty will please
givellMice, that I will meet them at the follow-

ing places for the purpose of receiving the State,
County and Military Taxes for the year 1866, viz:

QUINCY—At Mount Alto, on Monday the3Oth
of April, at the house of Ephraim Shank; et Quin.
cy, on Tuesday, the Ist day of May, at the house
of H. M Jones.

WASHINGTON—At Waynesboro', on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, the 2d and 3d of hlay, at the
house of V. B. Gilbert.

• ANTRlM—At•Greencaatle, on Friday and Sat-
urday, the 4th and sth days of May, at the house
of John H. Adonis.

MONTGOMERY—At Weleh Ran; on Monday,
the 7th day of May, at the Robes of Jacob Elliott;
at Memersburg, on Tuesday the Bth day of May,
at the House of Fhomaa M'Afee.
rirWe have learned since collecting the County

Taxes that the State Personal will also have to be
collected. Those who have paid the County Tax
will still owe the State Personal, which was ordored
to bc•collected since, if any State Personal appears
on their notice.

tarBusiness Men will please be prepared to lift
their licenses.

Positively nothing but Government and close
home currency will be received fur Taxes.

['There will I.e 8 per cent. dedUcted from
County and State Personal Taxes the 25th day of
April, by order of the County Commissioners.

JOHN H ASSLER, Treasurer.
gimes:z J. BALSLEY, Agent. Ap.. 13.

IS 314 E AL X.ll -X.l M-1 .AL 3EL M
FOR SALE.

Miff: subscriber offers at Private Sale the follow-
ing described Real Estate, situated 2 miles

Soothe:tat of Waynesboro', on the road leadingfrom
Antietam Junction to Ringgold, to wit: A Tract of
first quality Limestone land, containing

THIRTS-NINE ACRES
and 28 Perches, adjoining lands of Rev. D. P. Good
David Stoner, aed,other lands of the subscriber.—
The improvements are a

TWO-STORY LOG MOUSE
with Baserrient and Cellar. a new Rank Barn, with
Wagon Shed. Corn Crib and Granaries Attached,
Stone 131uckernith Shop end all other necessary out.
buildings. There is also a never-failing well of
good water near the door, and a fine young orchard
of choice fruit trees on the premises. There is also
on the above premises a ono and a half story '

ZZ3Z-12.12.1M
with Basement, a Log Stable, Smoke House and
other .nereseary out buildings. and a fine young or-
chard, embracing a variety of the choicest fruit trees

a well of water and cistern near the eoor.
The above is a desirable property and well calcu-

lated for a mechanic. Persons wishing to View the
property ran call on the subscriber living none it.

March 30—tf.j AURAL DARR.
N. B. If the above property is not sold privately

on or before the 14 day of August next, it will
then he offered at put lie •sale. A. B.

--------

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

-NIW.:S.PIINGt„.

AND

SIOLEMEgrIBLUM

GEORGE STOVER

_
__IA al a wain

I'HIA WITH A SUPPLY 011

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, QIUNSWHE

GROCERIES,
Kir To which he invites the attention of

of his patrons and the public generally.
March 30, 18G0.

Teeth Extracted without Pain!
DR. T. D. FRENCH,

TI3IIINrrIEIT,
1-I,4XTBAcTs Teeth without pain -

11' on Wednesday and Friday of-
each week, or on any other day of the "1"la
week if thirty minutes notice is given. Through
the influence of Nitrous Oxide Gas the most a-
greeable sensation is produced during the operation
Those who have had teeth extracted through the
influence of the Gas declare they will not have a
tooth extracted in any other manner.

Beautiful and durable teeth inserted mounted on
gold, silver, vulcanite or amber bate.

Particular attention given to the preservation of
the natural teeth

Office (until father notice) the first two weeks
each month at the Photographic Gallery of Mr. J.
B. Hamilton. in Wayneetnro , the balance of the
time at Browit's Hotel. in Fayettville.

Satisfaction gnaraniieti in all operations.
April 13

LONLIY sinA_LLS
r HE subscriber would infam his' patrons -and
I the public generally that he has recently Jorge.

ly increased his Livery stock, and is now prvpared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

ivik:.lloldiS AEI VEIL:LES-Ft at the shortest notice, all
hours. Persons desiring Horses or 'Bug-
gies, for riding or driving,-would do woli

to give him a call, as his stock has been selected
with great care as regards gent eness and fast trav-
eling.

Hie vehicles ALIA N;;Iv, fashionable, and rite easy.
having been bought with a view to accommodatethe public.

Parties .coneryed to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful driver.

Per.ons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or day,
will please app'y at his father's Saddle and Harness
chop, Main Skeet. 2 do.vs west of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will alway* be
in attendance. k RANKLIN W OLE Y.

April 27—If
DRNJ• FRANTZ, N. D. t N. SHIVELY, Y. D.

iiZS. FRANTZ &SNIVELY having .nssocia-
ted themselves in the practice of Medicine and

ourgery would at to that they are well prepared to
bent all medical and surgical Cons. ?ermine in-
debted to either of the above will please make early
settlement to the time of their association,. vs they
wish to close their old books.

Office in Dr. Frantz's residcm ein the roam for-
merly occupied as store room by Mr. J. Deaver.

April 14--tf
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lIIEDIOINBS I

11. r-OURTHICAN
ITAVING purchased the Drug Store of Dr. J.

Royer, fornierly kept by himself. Would call
the attention of the citizens of Waynesboro' and
vicinity to his large and well selccted stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C.
in ever, thing found in• the Dm. _And&

My stock consisti ici part o
Drugs,

Paints.
Oils,

Varnishes,
Dyo Shag,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Fancy Soaps,
' Fancy A rticle3,Bruih es ,

White Lead,
Ziock,

Linseed Oil,
Fish Oil,

Carbon and Paregon Oil,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS

PETITIM,
SonbergeriSeoteh and Rappeo
Snuffs. Havana, Principe and
Common Cigars, Pure Wines
and Liquors foi Medicinal put'
poses, Cosmetics and every d(?-
saription of Toilet

Using my 'utmost eirerlinn to ,e,urP the Mat and
Purest ankles of Drugs and Medicines, f eln- as
sure the public that they will find hero only q,14:11
as can be relied on.

Purchasing for Cash !

AND

Selling at small Profits !
I offer my gOoda at one price and that the very
lowest.

tar Physicians' Prescriptions eoinpounded with

March 24, 1866

AKAX4314.4:4 ifLel4.4ll:eral if: cif:4,4449a T. J. 111L. ISE HT,:NI A

1--

DRAPER. X
Has einzsfanily fir wit a full assoriment oil;1,100D6 jor Geirtiwiea'o ware. et
:10'Lateia City Fashions always on (randE,... Waynesboro', Pa.

....

T RaiPik JULibt.• AL A. tia.

AN E,lotion will be held 'in the 'room formerly
occuilied by John Walter as a 11.,ur and teed

ntoie, en —itonday. May the 7th, 18h6 at 2 o'clock,
P. M., to elect ogle Pied/do:at. six Malingers, one
l'rea.uror and one .i.cretary for the Waynesboro"

and Maryland Sidle t.we Tuitipiko hued Guintia-ny, to serve tile eunuing„„year.
Cy twat e nf thit Ponr4

&L ro; jitu .0-3t.


